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Remove salt, tar, bugs, sap, bird droppings, road chemicals, etc as soon as 
possible to prevent staining and corrosion.

Inspect for scratches or dings. If left untreated, exposed areas can rust or water 
can seep under paint and damage the finish.

Wash with nonabrasive wax/polish. Use automotive wax for painted steel and 
marine grade polish for filon, ABS and fiberglass.

Wash vehicle using a mild liquid detergent and lukewarm or cold water out of direct 
sunlight. Do no use strong chemical detergents. Do not use a pressure washer. All 
cleaning products should be promptly flushed from the surface with water and not 
allowed to dry on the finish.

EXTERIOR BODY & ROOF

EXTERIOR BODY & ROOF

EXTERIOR BODY & ROOF

Inspect and reseal as necessary.SEALS & CAULK
During the winter months or if the unit is exposed to a sea breeze do a complete 
underbody flush to remove salt and chemicals.UNDERBODY

Check tire pressure and inflate to the recommended pressure. 
Label is located on driver’s door jam.TIRES

Check vinyl sea ls to ensure there are no cracked or damaged seals.DOORS, ENTRY & ACCESS

Adjust and lubricate egress window latches.

Lubricate all mechanisms, check seat belts for fraying.

Inspect, adjust and lubricate wheelchair lift. Must be performed by a 
certified technician.

Check filter and clean drains.

WINDOWS

Make sure the vehicle is moved regularly to avoid flat spots in tires.TIRES

Test BatteriesBATTERIES

Lubricate door locks, hinges, pivot points and striker areas.DOORS, ENTRY & ACCESS

Check the interior of the vehicle for any water intrusion.INTERIOR CHECK

Check all exterior electrical connections for corrosion.ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS

SEATING

REAR A/C

WHEELCHAIR LIFT

EXTERIOR BODY & ROOF

AREA OF CONCERN
SCHEDULE

WEEKLY 30 DAYS 120 DAYS YEARLY
PROCEDURE

Lubricate all movable parts including battery trays, rear door latch, wheel chair 
door latch, hood latch, drivers door latch and entry door pivots.

Change oil, inspect and lubricate all necessary chassis components per 
manufacturer recommendations. Rotate tires.

All service under “Every 5k Miles” above plus inspect exhaust system and 
cooling system.

All service under “Every 5k Miles” and “Every 15k Miles” above plus replace 
wheel bearing grease and inspect wheel bearings, change transmission fluid.

All service under “Every 5k Miles”, “Every 15k Miles” and “Every 30k Miles”
above plus replace spark plugs. See chassis manufacturer documentation 
for service after 100,000 miles.

Follow any additional recommended maintenance programs supplied 
by the chassis manufacturer.

BODY

CHASSIS

CHASSIS
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CHASSIS

OEM CHASSIS & COMPONENTS

EVERY
5K

 EVERY
15K

EVERY
30K

EVERY
60K

The information is just a summary and is not construed to be all inclusive. Please refer to the major component individual owners 
manuals (such as chassis, body, air conditioning, wheel chair lift, etc) for detailed maintenance instructions.


